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Sophus Keith ,"Vinther Is best known as <\ novelist for hIs Grimsen 
trilogy: three novels about a Danish lmmigrant family in Nebraska, pub
l1shed in the 1930s. These works are deeply rooted in the land. The 
title of the last one, Th~PasslO£1 Never pies, suggests that the pas
sion for the land lives on even if the son leaves the farm: he carries 
with him the values learned, and ever loves and respects nature. 
Winther's subsequent fiction has not dealt with farmlife, nor has his 
literary criticism explored the works of those who wrote about Ufe 
on the land. Winther himself was raised on Nebraska and Oregon farms. 
but since entering graduate school at the University of Washington and 
lilter teaching there, he has lived in Seattle, the largest city of the 
Northwest. Recently, however. his creative imagination has retumed 
to the scenes of his youth to form a new novel which is far less ob
viously autobiographiCill than hIs earlier trilogy, but is nonethdess 
deeply roolad in his childhood on a farm where horses personified the 
link between man and nature. 

In this as-yet-unpublished novel Winther exploreS the relation
ship between man and nature and what happenS to that relationship when 
horses are replaced by tractors, the independent farmer by the corpora
tion. I Winther Is working with r,istor1caJ realities, for the tractor has 
indeed replaced the horse and COTporatl:! farms have become common~ 

place, usually squeezing out the "famHy farm" of earl1er times. Win
ther's narrative seems to proceed according to the expectations of a 
realistiC novel: pla'.Isihility in characterization and incident, veri
similitude in descriptive detail. The philosophical perspective is 
f13turalistic (<1:3 it is in Winther's earlier fiction): what happens is the 
result of thl:! operation of forces which Clre beyond the ultimate control 
of individuals and which work in conjunction with an evo1'.Itionary pro
cess that is indifferent to man's desire for meaning and order in his 
existence. The novel should not, however, be read as a real1sUc
natural1stic novel, for in its fictional method it 1s a romance (with the 
romance's tendency toward exaggeration, character types, and melo
drama), ilnd in its vision (structure and meaning) it is pastoral. Under
stood in these terms, the seeming lilpses from reaHsm take on meaning 
as symbolic statements of theme. 

The novel begins by introducing the central character. Ben Wood, 
a boy of ten who is battl1ng grasshoppers that threaten his family's 
existence. Winther's descriptions lyrically suggest Ben's closeness to 
the land: he is at one with nature, in all its beauty and its inherent 
capaclty tor destruction. Confl1cts within the natural realm, however, 
<Ire contained within a whole which is as re-creative as the eycle of 
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the seasons. P. far gre,~ter enemy th,'ln grasshoppers faces this erst
while romantic hero: the enemy is chang-e which will eventually threat~ 

en his existence in ways grasshoppers never could. In that larger 
struggle, Ben will agdin be pitted against Insurmounta~le forces, in a 
v,>in thouqh heroic uttempt to control his "comer of the world" (p. 6). 
The first chapter symbolically presents the cen trill conflict of the 
novel and implies its resolution. 

I have said that the enemy Ben will eventually filee 1~ change. 
Sut there are many kinds of changes, not all of them threatening or evil. 
M'Jreover, as Ben discovers, some seeming changes may bring U5 back. 
in a circular m::Jtion, to where we began. Ben's problem, which is the 
pUght of every man, is to lay claim to those changes ilnd circul"lr re
petitions that promote fulfillment and happin.?ss, and to cope success
fully with those changes and circular repetitions the.t thre.Jten to d-'lrken 
human destiny. 

Chronologically, the novel falls 1nto tw,) section.;;. In the first, 
we see Ben's growing up: the loss of childhood, the traumas and in
tense excitements of adolescence, the discovery of sex and birth of 
love. Winther hilS alwilys heen ildept i!t ccpturing an adolescent boy's 
emotionallll",; he has nol J03t thiS ability with age. This section of 
the novel explr,res the changes that tak;;, pl-'lce as one grows to adulthood. 
They are part of the n,1tufill process of life and de",th, ",nd so they com
bine love and sorrow, gilin and loss. In the second section of the novel, 
Ben is married and f'JfmS the land inherited from Ilis parents. Sadly, 
Ben discovers that he unwittingly repeats some of the errors his father 
made in rdsing him: son becomes father ond e;"lgenders th€ S-'lme r€
sentment~, ',veu hiite, i'l his own '''<In. The circle is not broken, though 
distance iJnd u degree of understanding mitigate the piJin. 

What remains const,~nt in the midst of changes in human affairs 
is nature, and nature is microcosmically represented in the novel by the 
horse pasture, which becomes the central, domin-'lting symbol in the book. 
The SlOtting is indeed pastoral: an unfenced portion of land that is simply 
enjoyed by those who can appreciate its beauty. r.l~reover. the animals 
we :oee are domestic ones suited to a pastoral scene: CO'NS, horses, 
chickens, a pet dog, and several beaver who prOVide a seeming link 
between man and primitive nature as B€n and Ruth t"llk to them. sharing
their sorrows and their happiness. The horse pdsture io: a GCLrcl~n of 
Eden; but like that earlier Eden, it is the setting for a lall from inno
cence. The boy Ben one day retires to his trechoust in the hors<o pilS
ture to read a nickel-novel thriller. 2 While Ben pursue.;; hts innocent 
pleasures, a girl he dislikes cpp"ar5 ('md lures his dog into th", com 
row~ where she entices the dog to have sex with her. Ben is hOrrified. 
but his full awareness of what is going on come.;; too late. The next 
day, when frIends visit his family, the dog dssaults a child and con
sequently is destroyed by Ben's f1Jth2r. Den accepts this seemingly in
evitable denouement, but regrets his innocence that kept him from res

II cuing his dog from the g1rl'~ advances. His childhood has com,= to a,1 
end, and Eden has been vIolated.I,, 
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T:"lQugh P<lT"dlse may not be fully regained, it is to some ex
tefll recaptured when El.,n meets Ruth in the horse pasture (po 82). She 

is ene who also pe~ceives and apprecla:'es tre beauty of this place, 
though the lo"'e thEY shuTe there i~ not sexu~l1y consuClmated. Rather, 
it is Judy--a lively, very sexually-appealing 91.1-- who seclices ~en 

in the h{x»e !=(Is~ure. B:.Lt J""y rloes not share Ben's vision; to her, 
the horse pas:ure l",cks meaning. And yet years later, i'lfter ~en '5 
rtllIrriiJ.go to Ruth ant! hflT deuth, as he visits the horse pasture fo~ the 
lil.st time, it:s Judy, not Rut:"I, who app€ars to him in his f(Jutclsy
viE;ion _ At [hilt moment, he regret'S the direction his life had taken: 
he h,"d rejected Judy When he suspected herof being ""'fafthftd t<J h!m, 
though (in tne romance rash:on) she had appeared to him in a white> 
dress and pleaded innocence. Judy then lidt town, ond Ber_ turT1",d 

back to Ruth whom he soon married. Now, Late in life, he feels he 
had become "compromtsed to the ~eaHty of a commonplilr.e :He, en
du:able but stubbom, someLmes drab. He had fOT a tr1ef perioo:: that 
summer believed h1m~elf made of fin"'r stuff, i'l wingeo:: spirit--a:)d 
then instantly he had been reduced to the ways and habHs ::,f all plod
ding, h..lmun 11f~" (p. ,21). 

Winther is working hF're with a complex of good and evil, love 
iO~d lust, romance and reality. At one point, H 1s the vision of Ruth 
in the horse p5sturf' that keeps Ben from falling for the inVitation of a 
pro~titlJte (p. 159). Perverted or simply lust.tul sex seems lO be rcpu
diated by the ideal vision of the horse pasture; yet it is the setting 
fer bob perverted and lusthl sex. Moreover, whdt seem~ to bEl lack
ir.c; in 3en's and Ruth's relC'tionship is the release of self in intense 
sexualitY,3 "'Ie need to look ba·:;k to an e"rller ..,ccno where Ruth In
vites Een tc go horsel:<Jck riding with her. She lakes him to another 
beauti:ul ncturaJ scene tha, is oil aLandoncd railroad right-ai-way. 
There they picnic, t<Jlk, ar.d caress; :JUt both are restrained frem ful
filling their reliltionship s",,"-ually by their "c<",nvf'ntional noraUty," 
Af!erw_~rds, ill ill] ironic revers;,l of that cOllventlonal morality, Ben 
sxperiences "5h"me" whcn hc rea!iz"s thet he f"1l1ed Ruth by not mak
ing love to her, and Ruth believes th3t she has lost Paracise by not 
being mCHe Clggrcssive in \ci>r ilrlvances toward Ben (pp. 110, 147-4.6, 
15D), A year later, after Ben's affalr wlth Judy, he 3nd Ruth recum tu 
ll,b p,wtonl seen", fOT another picnic: that culminates 1n their sexual 
uniOn. They SO:ln merry; but as Ruth had reco<;nlzed earlt~l, if Ben 
did rEturn tn her, 1t would be "~eality, not a miracle" (p, 150), Ruth 
tind Judy represent two distinct worlds to tien: JuLly Is a romilntic 
qrp;,m. Ruth is a prosaic re;,lHy. 4 During h1s last v1sit ~o the horse 
pasture, he is haunted by Visions Of Judy. L/'ltEr, though. he i'lsk.:: 
himself if he re"lly would have preferred a life with Judy which would 
mean not having had "the many yvv<i yeo.r:l of life with Ruth" (p, 335), 
At the end of the no\.'el, he wC'trlders aImlessly away from his farm, but 
he soon finds himself ell tJ,,,t "nmc aband<)nf'd r<lilroad right-of-way 
where he and R'Jth had had those two fateful trysts. He has come full 
circle, "::Iol<.lLlg her dOurly il1 hi" m<"mo:y he went to sleep" (p. 342). 
The lmpliclt regret for what wes lacking in his relations:lip with r<uth 
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Is never denied; but he has indeed come home--come home to as close 
a realiz;ation of the vision of the horse pasture as he can achieve in his 
IHe. 

Interwoven with this drama of Ben's emotioni'll life is the socio
economic theme of the transition from the family to the corporate farm. 
Ben's elder son, Peter, graduates from university wIth a degree in busi
ness adminIstration. He soon secures a position with a corporation 
that is buying up land around Ben's place, Horses are being repl<lced 
by tractors; there isn't even a market any more for horses. Larger farms 
and sizeable capital are now necessary for successful farming. and Ben 
is finally forced to sell. Peter arranges the terms so that Ben C<Jn re
tain the house and the horse pasture. Actually, Ben assumes that his 
son will move to the farm with his family and build a new house there; 
then he finally realizes that Peter has no such intention--there is no 
longer any need to w1nter with the land. and he will live in the city. 
Ben, though, believes there is truth to Black Elk's notion that winter 
is "a time for resting, healing and medHCltion" (p. 301). As Ben pon
ders this new way of farming, he feels that "something living and Vital 
had been left out." Even though the earth might not need human touch 
through the winter, still, the sense of relatedness brought "a sense of 
continuity, a feeling that h", was a part o[ nature." Ben knows this, 
and believes that the rock on which one should build is the farm; Peter 
chooses to build on the shifting sands of the city (PP. 299-301). 

Peter has no appreciation for horses (or [or the horse pasture) . 
Just as the central symbol for the depiction of Ben's emotional life is 
the horse pasture, so the horse itself is the central symbol for the 
portrayal of the transition to the corporate fann. The symbols are ob
viously interrelated--as are the themes, which can be subsumed under 
the single, more general theme of our relationship to nature. Winther 
asserts that man's relation to the horse 1s the keystone of evolutionary 
development (p. 212). "While Ben tries to analyz;e the reasons for his 
strong sense of loyalty to his horses, he speculates that as he has 
been dependent upon horses, so has mankind. Although other animals 
have played their parts, no other compares in importt'nce with the 
horse, and the prospect of losing that connection is fe<Jrfui: "had [man] 
not aCCepted the friendship and the strength of horses, he would still be 
scratching the soil with a stick and living in mountain caves, as he will 
again when machines and men have raped mother earth, destroyed the 
animals, pOisoned the delicate crust that covers the earth, polluted the 
rivers and made the oceans into cesspools" (p. 239). Still trying to 
sort out for himself what the horses mean to him, Ben ponders further: 

The horse is so close to the nature of the earth and of 
such principles as may govern the creation and develop
ment of 11fe, that his being, when not perverted by man, 
comes very near to expressing the meaning of life. Not 
the meanlnq of life in some silly abstract sense with 
mystic overtones, but in the sense of functions, actions 
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and loyalties that are shared among alll1vlng things, 
or H not as grand as all that, then those he shares 
with man, when he In his tum responds to the warmth 
<:lnd kindness of <I horse. (P. 260) 

Feced wlth the prospect of getting rid of his horses, Ben recognizes the 
folly of placing so much value on them: "'After all,' he mused, 'life 
does not lose its meaning just because you have to get rid of eight 
horses! No, of course not, but st111 find me the meaning that will 
serve as an adequate substitute! ", (p. 2771. 

It is indeed hard to conceive of a substitute, for Winther suc
ceeds In making these horses come aUve for the reader. In what are 
surely some of the best passages in the novel, he shows us these 
horses as individuals with distinct personalities whose j1ves are inter
twined with Ben's memories. No wonder that he cannot sell, for a pit
tance, these noble beasts to a man who will likely slaughter them for 
dogfood. But what can he do? Slowly his plans take shape, almost un
consciously, with the inexorableness of fate. After his nighttime vlgll 
in tl:e horse pasture where the image of Judy returns to him, he turns to 
the barn in the early morning, pours kerosene on the floor, and lights 
the blaze. As the flames leap upward, a tractor-driver on a nearby hill, 
accustomed to excavations of now-useless farm buildIngs, calls out, 
"'There goes another one'" (p. 337), 

The victory of the corporate farm, of machine-power over horses, 
would seem to be complete. The tie between man and nature Is severed. 
This is the tragedy of the novel. But the novel does not end wlth the in
ferno of the horses' fate. I have stated that the novel 113 pastoral in its 
conception. and one dominant traIt of pastorall1terature is the attaIn
ment of some sort of resolution to the conflict between rural and urban 
values. Winther's novel reaches such a resolution, though a qualHied 
one to be sure. Here we can see a vital connection between the two 
themes of the story. As 8en contemplates the fate of his horses, he 
also contemplates his own ::ate. So intertwined is the meaning of his 
own life with the life of his horses that he plans to die wHh them in the 
n,;,ming bam. But as he ponders upon his own past and the two worlds 
represented by Judy and by Ruth, he r!;'cognizes that he does not "have 
to die with his horses. That idea must have been part of the romantic 
dream ofwh,;,t life might have been (with Judy]" (p. 334), And so he 
abjures the theatrics of sUicide with hIs horses. But he nonetheless 
leaves the farm, wandering "westward" (p, 340) where he comes full 
circle and is comforted by Ruth's memory. Perhaps the tact that the 
final scene takes place at an abandoned ra!Iroad right-of-way provIdes 
some hope for the ultimate victory of the enduring land and its values 
over the transitory intrusion of man's mighty machines. There, he 
drinks deeply from the stream that had watered Ruth's and hIs horses 
years before; there he sees "new shoots ... budding" from a tree with 
many dead branches; there he makes his bed of "dead leaves" (po 342). 
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Ben 1s an exile from the land, Just <'_5 Mel1boeus Is in Virgil's 
first eclogue. Tityrus, however. remains on the land, though he owes 
the continuation of his pastoral exJstence to the Roman politics which 
have conspired to exile MeHboeus: the pastorall1fe Is tenuously held 
next to borders that threaten its very existence. In Winther's tale, no 
one remains on the land: there 1s Nobody Home. The exile is complete. 
In Winther's earlier novel, This Passion Never Dies. values <Issoclated 
with life on the land continued into the next gener<ltion through Peter 
Grimsen's son Hans. Winther's l"test novells more deeply pessimistlc, 
for the continuity through the younger gener<ltlon is not there. 5 And yet 
there is hope, for the land itself remains. 6 So long as nature survives 
man's abuse, so long as sensjUve individuaLs respond to its pulse, so 
long will life be realized with beauty. 
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Notes 

lWinther's novel has evolved through several dr<Jfts over the 
past few years. An early version. enUtled The Horse Pasture Revisited. 
was completed in typescript in July, 1974. In thIs version the aC+Jon 
toolo:: place on a sing-Ie day of the central character's Hie, with earl1er 
incidents related by flashbilcks, and ended with his suicide. This ver
sion was expanded and the ending changed to the present one by FE'b
rual)', 197B. Winther then decided to elaborate the early life of his 
char<lcter and changed the organization to chronological development, 
beginning w1th Ben's boyhood. This version was completed by June, 
1979, and was t1tled n,e ~ Pasture and Beyond. [n July, 19BO, 
Winther revised the first chapter and changed the title to Nobody Home. 
P1'Igereferencesincludedin the text of this essay aTe to the 1979 type
script. 

2Unlike Winther's earUer farm famBies, this one does not seem 
driven by work or pl<lqued by poverty, The p<lstoral character is em
phosized by the relative leisure of <I boy who has time to indulge his 
interests and fantasies, 

3These points aTe reinforced by the experience of Ben's son, 
Frederick, who is <11 so sensitive to the meaning of the horse pasture 
and meets his girlfriend then~. But she becomes pregnant, he flees, 
and Ben alTanges an abortIon. Unbridled passion Is destructive, yet 
the horse pasture seems to encourage sexuality which can, of course, 
be life-affinning, 

4Ruth reminds the reader of her Biblical counterpart: faithful, 
steady, and loving. Perhaps there are also some echoes of Judith in 
Judy; she uses her sexual charms to attain her ends, and in a sense 
she beheeds Ben (paralyzes his re<lson or common sense), Ben Is a 
favored one in the sense that he is e sensitive soul who responds to 
the beauties of nature, but his relationship to hjs father is not that of 
e favorite son, In earlier versions of the novel Winther used 1'1 non
bibHcal name, Wade. 

5The younger son, frederick, is one who should carry on these 
v1'l1ues. However, he drops from the story. After his di31'1strous affair, 
he dis(lppears. Four years later he writes his {(lther from Arizona, where 
he Is prospecting for sJ1ver, and asks for money. Ben replies w:ith news 
of Ruth's death, and no money. He never hears from frederic\<: again (p.219). 

6Hlstory seems to suggest that we may be comIng full cIrcle: 
the wor\<:horse 1s ma\<:1ng a comebac\<:. Perhaps a generation or so has 
been skipped, but the horse 1s stUl appreciated end is proving econ
om1c<llly feasible in some situations. See Peter Chew, "If Fuel J5 Too 
High Down on the Farm--Just get a Horse!" Smithsonian, 10. No, II 
(February] 9BO), 76-83. 


